The open-end funds have liquidity risk, one of the main reasons -the open-end fund huge redemption is elaborated, the paper uses the extreme value theory measure the liquidity risk. Through the analysis, we found that the extreme application fit to forecast open-end fund redemption amount of their probability of occurrence, and use maximum likelihood method to estimate the parameters and goodness-of-fit test. This paper also uses the Monte Carlo method to the results for further simulation experiments, and forecast the mean and standard deviation of the redemption of the fund. Fund managers may, under certain probability, predict funds for the redemption, resulting in an appropriate reserve of cash, avoiding reasonably the open-end fund which provides liquidity risk. That is a good prediction method.
Introduction
The merits of an open-end fund in relation to closed-end funds lies in the size of the fund uncertainty, investors may need to keep the purchase or redeem fund, which may give rise to liquidity risk. That is why part of the current investor's pursuit the immediate and substantial proceeds to redeem fund shares. Investors invest in the liquidity requirements of fund, the higher the mobility corresponding greater the risk. Under the given risk level, open-end fund manager can not restrict to redeem for investors request. what he can do is to consider the prior rate of return among different investors most likely to redeem the amount, which guarantee an open-end fund in the portfolio have sufficient liquidity strong assets to meet investors foreclosure to request.
For fund managers, the key to risk control is the greatest extent to meet investor redemption at any time, predicting the redemption of fund shares accurately, and reserving the cash appropriately. But too much cash reserve fund will affect the ability to invest, thus affecting the value of the Fund. If the cash reserve is too small, and the huge redemption occurs (in a single opening day, only a net redemption of the Fund for shares of the Fund over the previous Fund's total share of 10%, that is, the fund had huge Redemption), fund managers will be faced with the realization losses due to the delay or redeem its credibility and influence, and even the liquidation of the Foundation faces danger. On the issue of cash reserve ratio there has already been some discussion (Wang, Wang & Pan, 2004, pp. 290-293) , but the share prediction about redemption is rare. In addition, there are lots of decision-making factors which affect fund managers' decision in China market, there is a lot of short-term behaviours, which do not investment funds as a long-term investment but see Lee on the results, causing fund managers to sell some assets which have good prospects to meet the huge redemption. This will affect the Fund's ability to invest and its benefits, increasing liquidity risk. Predicting a huge amount of ways -through the application of extreme value theory, forecasting huge withdrawal of probability, fund managers will be able to avoid open-end fund liquidity risk.
The extreme value usually means that there are very few incident in people's experience, it also means that it occurs rarely. For example, in the natural environment, there are floods, earthquakes, droughts; In the social environment, the economic and financial fields about the stock price volatility display disproportionate changes which is usually smoothing consecutive volatility, such incidents occurring easily plummet in the stock market, soared and so on. From the beginning of the 1930s, many scholars begin to study extreme value theory. The results show: Extreme distribution can be the biggest (small) value distribution for a good description, we can use Frechet, Gumbel distribution to these random variables to propose and study. Jenkinson uses the theory which is applied to extreme risk research, a broad distribution of extreme types, and further made the one-dimensional model of extreme distribution perfectly. Pickands prove that classical limit theorem. Moreover, in the 1980s, many scholars had studied sequence which is not smooth of extreme and its behavior (characteristics) and interdependent phenomena. The mid-1980s, multivariable Extreme Value Theory of Statistical Inference had further development, and which is as the current maximum theoretical study of the hot issues. This paper is primarily discussing a peacekeeping Extreme Value Theory in the open-end fund redemption (Zhu, Zhang & Zhang, 2001, pp.72-76 
) will be known as the great value of samples, samples minimum values, collectively known as Extreme samples, and their distribution is called extreme value distribution. That is, the incident occurs at a very small probability, and the incident occurring on the system has a significant impact disturbance. Extreme value distribution is grouped into type I, type II and type III. Study extreme distribution theory, collectively known as Extreme Value Theory. It is an important branch of the Probability theory study, random samples and random process of the extreme probability and statistical inference is its main study object.
In order to facilitate the application of statistics, Jenkinson (1955) generalized extreme value distribution model (GEV) (Zhu, Zhang & Zhang, 2001, pp.72-76) .
Extreme Distribution Type II and III respectively corresponding these situation 0 > ζ and 0 < ζ . Type I is ζ ė 0 to the limit. ζ is shape parameters, u is the location of the parameters, σ is a measure parameter.
Forecast open-end fund redemption of model
For the open-end fund managers, they need to predict fund redemption of the largest daily volume, the amount of cash is set aside according to redeem, when they forecast excessive redemption, they should consider liquidating part of their assets. So it is right to redeem the projection necessary. Many studies have shown that investors are redeemed with the characteristics of random acts, that is, the number of investor who wants to redeem is random, investors who want to redeem shares in the fund is also random. If we make each trading day as a unit of time, in every unit time, there will be occur many redemption issues. they can be redeemed on average volume of the order of priority, will have a maximum and minimum values, the great value is the greatest redemption amount in one day, the minimum value of the day is the minimum redemption amount in one day. Order
, this is a certain open-end fund redemption volume in a trading day; it can be viewed as a sample which derived from distribution functions ) ( x F which is the overall sample. According to the size of its order:
Here what fund managers are most concerned about is the largest amount of redemption --or redeem the great volume. Take some time to observe (for days), if take a great value every day, there will be plenty of great value, the maximum value that can be distributed with a dimension maximum distribution. This paper selects Jenkinson (1955) which is generalized extreme value distribution model, the distribution function is:
This is fitting to the actual distribution of the maximum value. Here is
x is the extreme value in every trading day, ζ is shape parameters, u is the location of the parameters, equivalent to the average value of the sample, σ is a measure parameter, which is a sample standard deviation,
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The parameters of the maximum likelihood estimation (mle) and the test 2.1 Parameters of maximum likelihood estimation (MLE)
Extreme distribution model in the application used to be fit sample data sequence characteristics of the tail distribution, for a peacekeeping extreme distribution model, according to the data which is mainly known, estimating ζ , u ,σ three parameters, and being to determine this distribution model is the type of extreme distribution. To determine if this distribution model is the type of extreme distribution, a simulated data is used to conduct experiments. Getting the data which is from 1000 trading days of 1000 largest volume of redemption, which is the great value. Assuming a total of a certain open-end fund is 1.5 billion shares when the redemption amounted to 150 million copies, or that a huge withdrawal. In its daily transactions, there were huge probability of redemption should be minimal, so the simulation data i x among [1 * 10 7 , 1 * 10 8 ] changes that is the 1000 redemption of the largest samples of observations, 1, 2,..., i n = .We applicant to the maximum likelihood method for parameter estimation. Using the distribution function
to get the likelihood function. Using the matlab language to map program, we can see the probability distribution from Chart 1.
Distribution of goodness-of-fit test
2 χ method of inspection is the non-parameter test of goodness-of-fit test (Yu, Wang & Pan,2003,pp.877-879) , it is the right of its value in the range of data to group ,then calculating the frequency ,on that base , getting each inspection interval of the actual frequency and theoretical frequency differences and making a judgment. It uses the following statistics , therefore accept the original assumptions. That is the view of the more extreme distribution to fit statistical distribution of huge withdrawal is reasonable.
The issue needs to be clarified
The note of the ζ value: By ζ > 0, 0 < ζ and ζ ? 0 three of the analysis found: ζ > 0 with the smaller is more realistic. G(x) is distribution function. It is a graphic incremental curve, but the maximum value is smaller to 1. So it is fitting to the character of distribution functions. The study found, when ζ is in the vicinity of 0 changing, the probability is not changing greater when the ζ is changing, while the graphics are not major changes, and when ζ is to take place after 1000 hours, the obtaining probability remains same.
The open-end fund redemption volume forecast

Predicting the probability of an open-end fund redemption
To put the obtaining three parameters into the distribution model and obtain the distribution function
.At this point, if it is given a redemption amount, the distribution function can be calculated probability. For example: when i x =2.0*10 8 ,
=0.9929.It means when the redemption is more than 2.0 * 10 8 , the probability is p = 1-
=0.0071. The huge withdrawal occurred probability is 0.71%which is a very small possibility. The following table is adopting this method; we can see the occurrence probability of the huge redemption value. Figure 1 also shows the probability value. modulus using Monte Carlo method In practical problems, there will always be some complex situations, it depends entirely on theoretical analysis of the numerical results to come is often impossible. This can be translated into some kinds of statistical probability model, using statistical simulation method can obtain intuitive numerical results. Statistical simulation calculation method is often called Monte Carlo method, knowing as stochastic simulation method, developing rapidly in recent years, applications become more extensive. It is a statistical probability theory which is applied to the field of numerical calculation method. It consists of two parts: first, it is necessary to solve the needs of practical issues into statistical probability model; secondly, inducing massive random numbers which complied with the required distribution to simulate the actual realization of the process, recording the outcome of each test, through dealing with these data to obtain estimating value.
In this paper, the simulation data may deviate from the actual situation, making the results inaccurate, using the Monte Carlo to correct them.. First, using the inverse transform method to generate random numbers, we can obtain Because the distribution function ( ) G x is as random variables which is obey the uniform distribution in interval [0, 1] .It can be adopted to Matlab procedures to generate 1,000 random numbers which is uniform distribution on [0,1] interval, putting these data into (7) that we can obtain 1000 random numbers which is obeying to extreme value distribution (5), these data are more randomness than the original data , it also can reflect better nature . then calculating these data to obtain average and the standard deviation .the average is 1.1155 × 10 8 ,the standard deviation is 3.6427 × 10 7 . In other words, the huge withdrawal occurred average and the standard deviation is fluctuating in the vicinity of this value. According to these data to predict the amount of the redemption, in turn, fund managers do the preparation funds.
Conclusions
(1) By using maximum likelihood method to estimate parameters, we found that applying to type I Extreme Distribution theory to simulate the open-end fund redemption amount, we can reach a good outcome. When given a redemption amount which can be drawn on the probability of their occurrence or given a probability value, we can calculate the amount of the redemption fund. Fund managers can use Type I extreme value distribution model to predict the occurrence of a huge withdrawal.
(2) Using Monte Carlo methods to induce the "pseudo-random number," which could be better presented with the actual data, we have the data to better reflect the occurrence of the redemption, removing some human factors, making the forecasts accurately.
(3) Adoption of the above probability can see that the occurrence probability of huge withdrawal is very small and can be said to be occurred one time in several years or in hundreds of years. But the event will cause great losses, the fund managers should pay close attention to use this method to predict an open-end fund redemption amount of funds and set aside to do a good job.
